Abstract Genetics in health care is shifting, and responsibilities of genetic and nongenetic specialists are changing, requiring new guidance on how to adapt health care to advances in genetic services. This paper explores facilitators and barriers in the process of implementation of innovations in genetic health care. Furthermore, lessons learnt for optimizing development of new genetic services are summarized. Barriers and facilitators in transition processes were identified using mixed methods, including an online open-ended questionnaire among professionals and an international expert meeting. A multi-case study approach was used to explore recent experiences with innovations in genetic services in different phases of implementation. Barriers encountered in transitions in genetic service provision include the following: lack of genetic knowledge and skills among nongenetic health care providers, resistance to new divisions of responsibilities, and a need for more close collaboration and communication between geneticists and nongeneticists. Facilitating factors include the following: statutory registration of genetic specialists, availability of essential staff and equipment, and existence of registries and guidelines. Other challenges are experienced in the establishment of the appropriate legal and financial structures. A set of points to consider for genetic innovation processes is proposed, addressing, e.g., transition management and cooperation and communication strategies.
Introduction

Developments in genetic service provision
In 2010 the Council of Europe stated that "The development of genetics in health care services has a major impact on the organization of health care, leading to shifting from curative to preventive services, from in-patient to out-patient treatment, from specialized genetic services to genetics as an integral part of general health services." (Committee of Ministers and Europe 2010). A variety of organizations have also recognized that "mainstream medicine" is increasingly encompassing genetic aspects of diseases and that specialist clinical and laboratory elements are being integrated (Burton 2011) . Both nongeneticists are taking over genetic services previously conducted exclusively by genetic specialists, and genetic specialist services are becoming more visible and better recognized by nongeneticists. This development is still ongoing and as a result, responsibilities of clinical geneticists and nongenetic specialists are changing. Because of these developments, genetic service provision is currently undergoing many changes, with varying success and efficiency.
Among the most promising opportunities for integration of genetics in mainstream medicine is genetic testing for monogenic forms of common diseases. Identification of patients with subtypes of, e.g., cancer, sudden cardiac death or diabetes caused by a single-gene mutation, might effectively reduce morbidity and mortality by offering more appropriate treatment. Moreover, family members of affected individuals can benefit from genetic testing by monitoring, prevention, and/or timely treatment in case of genetic predisposition to the disease (van El and Cornel 2011) .
Although different initiatives have implemented genetic services aimed at monogenic forms of common diseases, they have not all been equally effective, and currently, accessibility is still far from optimal in many places (Malecki 2010; Pujol et al. 2013; Sharaf et al. 2013; Shields et al. 2010; Teekakirikul et al. 2013) . Challenges include multidisciplinary cooperation, merging of different cultures and practices (from within and outside of clinical genetics), and the development of appropriate genetic competencies in all actors involved. It is expected that similar challenges are also involved in the implementation of other novel genetic services, for example, the expansion or introduction of genetic screening programs (e.g., preconception carrier testing and noninvasive prenatal testing (ACOG Committee on Genetics and SMFM Publications Committee 2012; Grody et al. 2013 ) and clinical application of next generation sequencing (Ormond et al. 2010) ).
While different scholars have identified several barriers and facilitators in transitions in health systems in general, not much is known about the factors specifically influencing the process of genetic service innovation. Although, e.g., seven steps to be undertaken for strategic implementation of innovations in health care have been applied to clinical genetic services recently by Hamilton et al., little practical further guidance exists for the planning and execution of such transition processes related to genetic health services (Bennett et al. 2010; Berwick 2003; Hamilton et al. 2013; Manolio et al. 2013; Rogowski et al. 2009) .
In this paper, we describe general and case-specific facilitators and barriers in different phases of the process of implementation of innovations in genetic services and summarize what can be learnt for optimization of development of new (or adapted) genetic services. For this purpose, we addressed the following questions: (1) what factors are expected to be of influence in the development and implementation of genetic health services, (2) what barriers and facilitators for the implementation of genetic health services are encountered in recent examples of testing for monogenic forms of common diseases, and (3) what can be learnt for future planning and execution of transition processes related to new (or adapted) genetic health services?
Towards effective and efficient implementation of genetic services: a transition perspective Since technology in genetic health-care services is developing at a high speed, exerting a major impact on the provision of health-care services, new guidance is urgently needed in how to adapt to changes in genetic service provision in many countries.
Theoretical framework
To unravel and structure transition processes related to new (or adapted) genetic health services, we have adopted elements of models and concepts used in the field of Health System Innovation and Transition. We will use a model that is based on the "constellation perspective," referring to a set of interrelated practices and relevant structuring elements that together are both defining and fulfilling a function in a larger societal system in a specific way (van Raak 2010) . In medicine, the dominant constellation is often determined by a group of individuals or actors (professionals and patients) that are used to working in a certain structure, culture, and practice (see Fig. 1 ). Fig. 1 Operationalization of the constellation concept into structure, culture, practice, and associated actors (adapted from van Raak (2010)) Dynamics within or outside this constellation may cause instability and thereby provide an opportunity for change. When the change process leads to fundamental changes in structure, culture, and practice, a transition of the constellation has occurred. However, such a fundamental change process, called a "transition," is difficult to realize because constellations are inherently resistant to change (Essink 2012) . In general, the driving force in a transition is a sense of urgency for change in a group of individuals or key actors within a constellation. Key actors initiate and push for changes in technological options (e.g., development of new genetic tests or treatment options) are involved in or respond to the development of facilities and services (e.g., offering genetic tests from general clinic laboratories instead of clinical genetic laboratories), demand changes from a user perspective (e.g. more interest in personalized medicine), and/or are influential on political and cultural acceptability.
Often, changes start at a small scale and need deepening, broadening, and scaling up before a full transition is accomplished and a new constellation (with adapted culture, structure, and/or practice) is formed. In this paper, the concept deepening illustrates the small-scale development of new ways of doing and identifying best practices (focusing on problems and solutions in a protected (experimental) space: a niche), while broadening refers to the adaption of niche practices to other contexts and alignment of visions of the different actors (partnering with other niche experiments and linking it to the existing constellation). Scaling up involves embedding the results of niche experiments in the existing culture, structure, and practice, requiring fundamental changes within the constellation by structurally embedding the new best practices in policy and legislation (changing dominant ways of thinking and doing) (van den Bosch 2010) .
The key actors initiating and pushing transitions (also called "change agents") are often involved in attuning different actors involved in transition processes in health-care systems, which can be grouped following a framework previously described by Achterbergh et al. (2007) (see Fig. 2 ).
Apart from creating a collective sense of urgency to change practice among the relevant actors within an existing constellation, key actors in change processes also need new competencies (knowledge, attitude, and skills) to efficiently achieve transition. In addition, establishing coalitions, transparent organizational structures, and a clear division of responsibilities are crucial to efficiently and effectively form or change the structure of a constellation and accomplish deepening of the new practice. Establishment of robust coalitions among strategically chosen parties is crucial, for example, because an appropriate legal and financing framework should eventually be organized in order to scale up new services (van den Bosch 2010) .
From the description of the key processes and actors in each phase of a transition related to genetic health care provision, we aimed to identify relevant points to consider for future (genetic) innovation processes.
Materials and methods
A multi-case study approach Barriers and facilitators for future processes of innovations in genetic services were identified using mixed methods. Data collection methods involved an online open-ended questionnaire (see supplementary information) among 20 professionals with different backgrounds from 13 different countries, 1 to gain insight into what is perceived as good practice in genetic service provision. A link to the online questionnaire was posted on the Eurogentest website (ww.eurogentest.org) and promoted in the monthly Eurogentest newsletter. The data were qualitatively analyzed. They were open-coded in an iterative process using a computer software program (Atlas.ti), to identify returning topics. These topics were then grouped in themes. Results of the questionnaire were summarized and used as part of a background document for a Fig. 2 Network of actors that need to be attuned in transition processes that could be initiated by dynamics in technology, organisation, demand, and/or acceptability in health-care systems (adapted from Achterbergh et al. (2007)) subsequent expert meeting in November 2011. This expert meeting (with 25 professionals from 11 countries 2 ) titled "Building excellence in clinical genetic services" was organized to validate the results of the questionnaire and to deepen the subject by using a multi-case study approach (program and background document: see supplementary information). In both the questionnaire and the expert meeting, clinical genetic specialists were overrepresented, due to their broader (and in general longer) experience with the topics discussed and the recruitment methods. Three recent examples of transitions within genetic services for monogenic forms of common diseases (for more details on respondents, participants, and procedures: see Online Resource 1). The examples used were chosen as examples of recent developments in genetic service provision and reflect genetic services in different phases of development and implementation in health care: (i) monogenic diabetes moving from research to practice in designated centers, (ii) cardiogenetics upcoming in some countries, and (iii) oncogenetics that is well developed in many countries. Results of the discussions of the expert meeting were memberchecked by the key actors within the examples used. Document analysis of published experiences and theories from different sectors in health care was conducted to frame and verify our results.
This article reflects the expert contributions to both the questionnaire and the meeting, supported by additional international literature.
Results
Expected influencing factors in transitions in genetic health care
Barriers and facilitators for transitions in genetic health care expressed by participants of the questionnaire and/ or the expert meeting have been summarized for changes in practice, culture, and structure. Main needs have been summarized in Table 1 , together with illustrative quotes from the questionnaire.
Changing practice: different ways of doing
When genetic services are implemented in mainstream medicine, this will involve changes in the existing practice. Genetic aspects of disorders will require more attention, not only enabling more effective diagnostics in some cases but also providing opportunities for predictive testing in familymembers. This shift towards more predictive medicine will require practices that involve counselling and monitoring besides the traditional focus on diagnostics and treatment in mainstream medicine. Furthermore, a more family-oriented practice is required to adequately detect family members at increased risk of a genetic disorder, making the practice of taking family history of a patient essential.
Needs expressed to improve practices within current genetic services include close collaboration and communication between geneticists and nongenetic health-care workers and new division of responsibilities.
Changing culture: different ways of thinking
The new practices within the constellation will require changes in the existing culture, for example, raising awareness of the importance of genetic services (often in a nongenetic professional community), changing from a single-patient perspective to a family approach, setting other priorities (e.g., from a focus on diagnostics and treatment to presymptomatic counselling and monitoring), and/or converging the experience of disease itself with the experience of being at risk for disease (Aronowitz 2009 ).
Previously, a change in mind set (or culture) has often been established by one or more so-called focusing events (organizing meetings and/or media attention) to accomplish agenda setting (Achterbergh et al. 2007 ). Key actors therefore clearly need to be active in agenda setting to strategically involve all players necessary for effective implementation of new services (Loorbach 2007; van Raak 2010) . To accomplish efficient broadening of new genetic services, a sense of urgency needs to be present in all actors involved in the changing system. This means that not only the scientists, health-care professionals, regulatory agencies, but also the (potential) users of the genetic services need to be convinced of the benefits of implementation.
Multiple respondents to the questionnaire mentioned the lack of genetic knowledge and skills among nongenetic health-care providers to be the weakest link in current genetic services, creating a barrier for efficient implementation.
Changing structure: different ways of organizing Genetic education and training for nongenetic specialists is deemed important, but is also mentioned by the respondents to the questionnaire to be lacking. Other important changes acknowledged include the statutory registration of genetic specialists (including counsellors and technical staff), availability of sufficient secretarial support and other general facilities, existence of genetic registers, and existence of guidelines for genetic services (including pre and posttest counselling and follow-up). For the successful introduction of genetic services in mainstream medicine, the establishments of legal and financial structures are considered barriers and missing in many current service as well as prerequisites for adequate service delivery (or facilitators).
The organization of the required legal and financial frameworks for new practice will require commercial as well as project management skills to mobilize the necessary actors and to get the new constellation established. For accommodating the structure of a constellation to new practice, key actors will have to use entrepreneurial and policy skills such as negotiation, as well as insights into the relevant institutional networks, among others to adjust rules and to create room and resources for experimentation, including the establishment of coalitions.
Examples of recent innovations in genetic services for monogenic subtypes of common disorders: barriers and facilitators encountered Since the development of PCR techniques and an increase in linkage studies in the 80s, genetic testing has been increasingly integrated into health care. In the early 90s (diagnostic and presymptomatic), genetic testing for breast cancer became possible due to the cloning of major genes involved in pathogenesis of breast and colon cancer enabling establishment of a clinical oncogenetic service, now available in most countries (Offit 2011) . Genes involved in sudden cardiac death were identified later and clinical cardiogenetic services began to be implemented by early 2000; however, systematic clinical testing and accompanying services are still lacking or not fully effective in many places. Key genes causing monogenic subtypes of diabetes were identified in the late 1990s but only few specialist centers currently aim at detection and follow-up of maturity-onset diabetes of the young (MODY) patients (Thanabalasingham et al. 2012) .
Three examples of service development in Europe are described in more details below, together with an analysis of the main (general and more context-specific) barriers and facilitators within the concerning constellations that led to change (Table 2) .
Diagnostic genetic testing for maturity-onset diabetes of the young, Exeter, UK
The introduction of a service for diagnostic genetic testing for MODY in the UK has started with the initiative of a consultant diabetologist, a molecular geneticist, and a diabetes specialist nurse. Through convincing their network and by recognizing the general consensus that genetics is an important part of mainstream medicine (Burton 2011) , they initiated a UK referral center for monogenic diabetes in Exeter in 2000. In this center, diabetes specialist nurses have been trained as genetic diabetes nurses (GDNs) in the UK since 2002, to raise awareness of monogenic diabetes, as approximately 80 % of these patients are initially misdiagnosed as having type 1 or type 2 diabetes leading to inappropriate treatment Shields et al. 2010 . The center is currently still focused on conducting research in monogenic diabetes and also in promoting the translation of these research findings into improvements in clinical care for patients, e.g., treatment outcomes for MODY patients. Furthermore, a website with information on monogenic diabetes is available for professionals and patients and an online MODY probability calculator has been developed (Njolstad and Molven 2012) . Through the center's activities, knowledge about MODY among diabetologists in the UK has increased and more patients with monogenic diabetes are now diagnosed and treated accordingly. The majority of individuals are referred for genetic testing via the GDNs or diabetologists within secondary-care diabetes teams, with a small number from clinical geneticists or general practitioners. Some services delivered by the center are currently still research-funded, and because of a lack of experience of monogenic diabetes, it is still perceived difficult to convince some clinicians of the need for genetic testing.
The main facilitating factor in this example was the sense of urgency that was recognized by different key actors at the start of the development of this service. The change agents had extensive networks in the (scientific as well as health care) professional and patient community and funding agencies were aware of the need to accommodate mainstream medicine for genetics. Furthermore, the structure of care for diabetes patients required minimal changes because diabetes specialist nurses were already actively involved in diagnosis and followup of patients. Consequently, only a relatively small group of nurses needed training as GDN in order to reach a large group of diabetes professionals and raise awareness of monogenic diabetes among them. One of the main barriers to further broaden the current services is the need for long-term follow-up and evaluation of outcomes in order to provide robust evidence for the clinical utility of the service provision. Furthermore, organizing structural financing from regular health-care budgets instead of research funding will be essential in order to eventually scale up the GDN project to become a fully integrated part of diabetes care in the UK.
Cardiogenetic services, South Sweden
The example of a cardiogenetic service in the Southern Swedish health-care region started from an incident: in 2005, a case of sudden cardiac arrest of a young football player required genetic counselling due to inheritable aspects of his previously undiagnosed heart condition. This incident initiated collaboration between cardiologists and clinical geneticists, who subsequently (acting as change agents) created a multidisciplinary network consisting of adult and pediatric Regional Services are trying to build a National Web, and services available are mainly focused on oncology (difficult to convince other disciplines)
cardiologists and clinical geneticists and involving a pathologist and a forensic specialist. This network is since then having regular meetings (five to six meetings a year). Furthermore, they organize education for cardiologists in the 15 referring hospitals and developed and adopted regional guidelines and standardized notes of admission. Since the initiation, awareness for possible genetic causes and cascade testing of family members of cases of sudden cardiac arrest has increased in the Southern region of Sweden: in 2010, 68 families with mutations have been referred by their cardiologist to the cardiogenetic clinic in Lund. Here, specialized clinical geneticists and a cardiologist offer counselling according to the guidelines. Costs for the services are provided by the regional health-care system. As the approach to service delivery seems successful in the region, further health-care regions have recently implemented similar services one way or another, and a national cardiogenetics expert group consisting of cardiologists and clinical geneticists was formed in 2013. The aim of this professional group is to develop national guidelines for genetic testing and provide training and education for colleagues.
In this example, the initiating facilitating factor was the sense of urgency for changes in current practice, which was raised in a relatively small group of professionals through an incident of sudden cardiac death. This case quickly received broader attention, not only in the (public) media but also in the professional society by effective agenda setting by the initial professionals involved. Broadening of the service was achieved effectively by organizing training for cardiologist in multiple referring hospitals in the region and the establishment of regional coalitions for development and efficient implementation of new guidelines. Possibly due to the evident clinical utility of presymptomatic detection of patients with hereditary cardiac disorders (by effectively preventing early sudden cardiac arrest), financial structures were organized efficiently, opening doors for scaling up to national organization of cardiogenetic services.
Hereditary cancer program in Catalonia, Spain
The oncogenetic services in Catalonia, offering genetic testing and counselling of people at increased risk for hereditary cancer, were formally initiated within the Catalan Institute of Oncology by a group of clinicians and geneticists at the Department of Prevention and Cancer Control in 1998. Initially, a Cancer Genetic Counselling Unit was started in 1999 by a geneticist, an oncologist, and a nurse, which has since then grown from one daily clinic to three full-time operating locations (since 2008). The oncogenetic services are currently organized as a Hereditary Cancer Program with three Cancer Genetic Counselling Units and one central Molecular Diagnostic Unit.
Most referrals come from medical specialists, and since 1999, more than 1,000 carriers of highly penetrant cancerpredisposing genes have been identified and are under surveillance by the multidisciplinary team (consisting of two oncogeneticists, four oncogenetic nurses, a psychooncologist, and a geneticist as coordinator). Furthermore, more than 900 healthy relatives have been withdrawn from intensive surveillance because they had not inherited the pathogenic mutation identified in their families. The service is paid for by the Catalan health system. Nowadays, similar services are available in other regions in Spain, and in Catalonia as well, without clear national guidance. Some of the regional governments, such as the Catalan Regional Government, however have implemented Clinical Guidelines for Cancer Genetic Counselling. Little comparable services are offered for other conditions than cancer because it seems hard to convince other disciplines of the importance of cascade screening. In addition, private companies are increasingly offering testing, which could keep patients and/or family members from utilizing the services offered in regular health care.
In this example, the service was developed as a response to the growing international awareness of the clinical utility of oncogenetic services to diminish the population impact of cancer, using genetic information to individualize preventive and treatment strategies (Cabrera et al. 2010) . This sense of urgency that was felt by all relevant actors may be seen as one of the main facilitators in the early phases of deepening the development of services. Furthermore, the main change agents effectively established regional coalitions to accommodate the existing structures for the new practices by systematically organizing a multidisciplinary program. In this specific example, the lack of scaling up to national oncogenetic services is probably mainly due to the regional organisation of health care in Spain. Opportunities still exist to broaden the services for other (monogenic) disorders, making strategic involvement of other disciplines and creating a sense of urgency among them relevant.
Lessons to be learnt for optimization of development of new (or changed) genetic services: asking the right questions From the analysis of the survey and the cases presented above, we aimed to define lessons for different phases of transition. By defining the main topics and questions to be addressed for deepening, broadening, and scaling up new developments, we aim to give guidance for new genetic services. Given a new technological development or an opportunity for better service provision is available, the themes addressed in Table 3 should be acknowledged.
Although deepening, broadening, and scaling up is generally occurring in chronological order, it should be recognized that strategies for all themes should be anticipated early in the process.
Discussion
Although the three case examples described in this study take place in different legal, governmental, and financial healthcare structures and embodied different phases of implementation, similar challenges and facilitators could be identified for deepening, broadening, and scaling up of new innovation in genetic service provision. Main barriers in transition processes of genetic services include a lack of essential skills and genetic knowledge among nongenetic health-care providers, a resistance to new divisions of responsibilities among important actors, and a need for closer collaboration and communication between geneticists and nongeneticists. Facilitating factors include statutory registration of genetic specialists, availability of essential staff and equipment, and existence of registries and guidelines for specific genetic services. Other relevant challenges are experienced in the establishment of the appropriate legal and financial structures.
Some of the needs for changes in culture, structure, and practice expressed by our respondents to the questionnaire were also expressed as concerns by Godard et al. (2003) . For example, professional education, developing a multidisciplinary approach, and division of tasks are clearly important challenges that have been and still are encountered in the process of implementation of genetic innovations in mainstream medicine. Furthermore, Battista et al. (2012) expressed the need for reconfiguration of professional roles and responsibilities and a lack of preparedness for enhanced sharing of expertise between professionals in first-, second-, and third-line medical care for optimal integration of genetic services into the health-care system. Moreover, a more recent study by Hamilton et al. (2013) identified overlapping characteristics of genetic services that hinder or facilitate adoption within health-care organizations. In our study, it also became clear that often, diffusion and dissemination of new practices (when broadening and scaling up) provide specific challenges. Referring to the steps described by Hamilton et al. (2013) (reflecting the processes needed for broadening, deepening, and scaling up), it seems that making early adopters visible, creating "slack for change" (by creating a sense of urgency among the relevant stakeholder) and enabling reinvention are not always receiving the required attention. This may be due to the fact that change agents are more focused on trying to obtain proof of principle (deepening) than on having a long-term vision. This has also been observed by Essink (2012) in his study on innovations in service provision in long-term care. The efficient implementation of genetic services for MODY in the UK described here however shows that when key actors are specifically focused on scaling up early in the process, this could aid in overcoming these challenges. Specifically, for relatively rare genetic disorders, this is very relevant, since in many cases, it may not be cost-effective to only provide local services. It is therefore relevant to acknowledge that "diffusion of innovation" as previously referred to (Hamilton et al. 2013; Lomas 1993) might not be the optimal term when discussing efficient implementation of genetic services in mainstream medicine, since this requires a more active process. "Transition management" might be a term that better describes this process (Loorbach 2007; van Raak 2010) .
Participants that collaborated in the online questionnaire and the workshop often had a genetic service background. In Table 1 , the (most clearly formulated) opinions are from genetic experts. Other professionals than clinical geneticists in general mentioned similar topics, but their quotes appeared to be less clear. Patient organizations clearly are also very relevant stakeholders. They were invited for the workshop, but sent a medical specialist to represent them. Priorities for mainstreaming genetics from a nongenetic expert's stance need further investigation.
Although most of the challenges and facilitators presented in this study have been described elsewhere for different contexts, the use of practical examples with focus on the different phases of transitions could give more insight in the prerequisites for efficient implementation of genetic services in mainstream medicine. Furthermore, the points to consider (Table 3) , defined after analysis of the results of the questionnaire and the three case examples, depict a structured approach to genetic service development and could be useful for all countries that are further developing genetic services. It is conceivable that these conclusions are applicable to other fields of health care as well, but this should be further explored. Actors who we think could benefit most from this structured approach include commissioners from different agencies (including health insurance and maybe even directto-consumer companies), health economists, health-care departments, and governmental agencies.
